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ABSTRACT. In this paper an additional criterion was introduced to evaluate 
the composite repair systems using the limit load analysis. The plastic 
collapse pressure of API 5L X65 PSL2 steel pressure vessel structure with 
crack defect is numerically investigated after the structure was been repaired 
by composite overwrap. The objective of this study was the analysis of the 
efficiency of composite repair systems using this additional criterion to gain 
more confidence on it taking into account, the cracks and the overwrap 
geometries. The material of the pipe is elastic perfectly plastic for the plastic 
collapse pressure criterion and elastic-plastic using the Romberg Osgood 
model for fracture mechanic criterion. The additional criterion allows us to 
compare the uncracked and cracked pipe to estimate the repair efficiency. 
Moreover, the composite overwrap could restore 90% of the plastic collapse 
pressure for cracked pipes. 
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INTRODUCTION  
 
raditionally, mechanical defects in pipes and pipelines which have been detected either by working on the pipeline 
or by intelligent pigging have been repaired by replacing the defective areas. The use of thermosetting plastics and 
reinforcing fibers has a long and varied history of being used as a repair material for structural repairs. The fabric 
options consist primarily of Carbon, Kevlar or Glass fibers, which are bound together and bonded to the pipe with 
various resin options [1]. 
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The problematic in this work lies in the difficulty of i) finding a global criterion for comparing the state of a cracked pipe 
to the reference state means uncracked pipe in the first place and a pipe repaired by this technique to the same reference 
state. ii) The difficulty is how to define precisely the field of the application of stress intensity factor SIF (K1) and J 
integral criterion. iii)  Also, there is a difficulty to specify a referential of the crack front to be studied. iv) The SINTAP 
procedure cannot estimate the safety status of an uncracked pipe’s find a criterion which can quantify the state of security 
of a pipe in the presence of several defects at the same time such as a crack, a thermic affected zone, a welding and a loss 
of material. To deal with this problems, in this work we have chosen to use an additional criterion which is the plastic 
collapse pressure, this approach raises an important operational problem: by quantifying the state of the structure by a 
measurable parameter is more efficient and even more exact than to express it by a computable parameter (SIF and 
integral J) and which strongly depends on the referential point. Moreover, in technical terms: in industry it is better to 
value the repair by a parameter that can easily be understood and managed as the limit pressure rather than a computable 
parameter. 
There are eight potential modes or mechanisms of failure that must be avoided according to the ASME code criterion 
between these modes, the excessive plastic deformation under a static load. The  ASME Section VIII Div 2 5.2 (ASME 
Designe by analyses DBA) [2]  define the procedure for assessment of plastic collapse based on  elastic-plastic analysis 
methods. In this study, the procedures for limit and elastic-plastic design are considered. 
 
 
EVALUATION CRITERIA 
 
First criterion: The J integral 
n the theory of linear elasticity, a crack introduces a discontinuity in the structure where the stresses tend to infinity in 
the vicinity of the crack tip. Using the semi-inverse method of Westergaard [3], Irwin [4, 5] related the singular 
behavior of the stress components to the distance to the crack tip. Based on the deformation theory of plasticity, 
Rice [6] proposed a new fracture parameter to predict the crack growth, based on path-independent contours that was 
called J integral and defined as:  
 
( ) iiC
uJ wdy T ds
x
  ∮                                                                                                            (1) 
 
where C is an arbitrary curve around the tip of a crack, w is the strain energy density, Ti is the components of the traction 
vector, ui is the displacement vector components, ds is the length increment along the contour, x and y are the rectangular 
coordinates with the y direction taken normal to the crack line and the origin at the crack tip. 
Kobayashi et al. [7] verified this path independence by the finite element analysis (FEA)For power-law hardening 
materials, Hutchinson [8] and Rice and Rosengren [9] evaluated independently the character of crack-tip stress fields. 
Researchers Rice and Rosengren have studied the conditions of plane deformation while Hutchinson studied both the 
conditions of stress and deformation planes. Rice and Rosengren obtained essentially identical results to Hutchinson’s 
solutions in a different format. For a power-law hardening material, as pointed out by McClintock [10], Hutchinson 
obtained the following asymptotic solutions of crack-tip stress and strain fields: 
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where  0 =  0/E,  0 is a reference stress, n is the strain hardening exponent, In is an integration constant that depends 
on n,   ij and  ij are the dimensionless functions of n and h. 
This solution is called the HRR field. The J-integral and HRR has laid a solid foundation for the EPFM theory. 
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Second criterion: The limit load analysis 
The development of finite element methods and computational tools has stimulated limit stress analysis for complex 
structures. Koopman and Lance [11] analysed the plastic limit load using nonlinear mathematical programming firstly in 
1965. after that they used this method to analyze the 2D plate and symmetry shell structure [12]. In 1989 Berak and 
Gerdeen [13] developed a P-norm method based on lower bound method of limit load, and then Liu et al in 1995. [14–15] 
analyzed the limit load for 3D structure, they used the penalty-duality algorithm and direct iteration method to analyze the 
pressure vessels with volume defects, taking into account the failure modes for different defects. Recently in 2002, Yun.J 
et al [16] quantified the effect of the crack shape, semi-elliptical or rectangular on the limit load pressure. Peng.F et al [17] 
proposed theoretical method to calculate a plastic collapse load for pressure vessel under internal pressure compared with 
ASME Boiler pressure vessel code.in  2015 X.-T. Mioa et al [18] analysed a limit loads for CT specimen based on the 
XFEM compared with EPRI method, twice slope method and JIC criterion, they concluded that the XFEM is useful 
method to estimate the limit load for cracked structure. 
 
 
GEOMETRICAL AND MATERIALS MODELS: 
 
ig. 1 illustrates the geometrical characteristics of the model. It should be noted that for the cracked pipe, R is the 
outer radius Ro= 177.8mm, LP is the longitudinal length LP= 1000 mm, and t=12.7 mm is the wall's thickness. The 
cracks were repaired by using a Glass-epoxy composite patch bonded cylinder form with an adhesive cylinder (FM 
73). The width of the repair patches is epcomp= 7mm and adhesive thickness is epadh= 0.2 mm the overwrap has 200mm of 
length (L), the interaction surfaces are supposed to be perfect between pipe / adhesive and adhesive / composite. The 
end sections pipeline was subjected to no displacement in z direction (u3=0). The material properties of the pipeline, 
patch, and adhesive are summarized in Tab. 1. The pipe was made of X65 grade steel per API 5L X65 PSL2 [19] 
specifications. The stress–strain relationship was defined using the Ramberg–Osgood material model expression [ 20]: 
 
    n
E E
                                                                                                                           (4) 
 
 
API 5L X65 properties [19] 
Young’s modulus (GPa) 205 
Poisson’s ratio 0.3 
Minimum yield stress (MPa) 415 
Yield strain 0.5% 
Ramberg–Osgood’s model yield offset (α) 1.48 
Strain hardening component (n)  18.99 
Glass epoxy composite properties [21] 
Young’s modulus E1(GPa) 55 
Young’s modulus E2 , E3 (GPa) 15.2 
Poisson’s ratio ν12, ν13 0.254 
Poisson’s ratio ν23 0.428 
Shear modulus (GPa) 4.7 
Adhesive FM73 properties [22] 
Young’s modulus (GPa) 3.28 
Poisson’s ratio 0.45 
 
Table 1: Material’s properties. 
F 
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The Ramberg–Osgood model was found to represent the relationship accurately, with its parameters extracted from 
Walker and Williams [21].  
 
Figure 1: Geometries and dimensins considered in the present work [23]: (a) plane strain pipe with an extended inner axial              
crack, (b) circumferential through wall cracked pipe, (c) repaired pipe and (d) axial through wall cracked pipe. 
 
 
Figure 2: Mesh type of the model  and reffined crack front for all crack type 
 
 
FINITE ELEMENT MODEL 
 
he FE code ABAQUS was used in this work to obtain the stress fields of the pipeline and the J integral versus the 
longitudinal crack front. 
The FEM was used to model the cracked pipeline repaired by a wrap composite. The FE mesh for the 
longitudinal crack is shown in Fig. 2. The pipeline was meshed using a structured mesh with three-dimensional hex-
dominated quadratic elements (C3D20R). In order to improve accurately the J integral values calculated from the crack 
geometry, the simulation on crack zone is performed using the 20-node brick elements with high-level mesh refinement 
T 
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near the crack tip with an element dimension of 0.06mm [24]. Fig. 2 shows the mesh of the specimen and the mesh 
refinement in the crack tip region. The variation of diverse crack parameters by repairing the crack was investigated. 
We used in the step option, the static general to analysis the first criterion and the static risks was applied to calculate the 
limit load. 
 
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 
n what follows we will use the variables J* and PLP*, which will represent the improvement provided by the repair 
where: 
 
*     
unrepaired repaired
unrepaired
J JJ
J
                                                                                                          (5) 
 
*
repaired unrepaired
unrepaired
PLP PLPPLP
PLP
                                                                                                (6) 
 
 
First criterion 
The pipeline was subjected to an applied internal pressure of P = 7 MPa, and the longitidinale crack geometrie was 
defined in Fig.1(d). 
 
a. Choice of the reference point  
The maximum of J inegral in crack tip line (1) and (2) by loading pressure as shown in Fig. 3.  
Fig. 3 shows the J integral distribution along the crack tip line (1) for a longitudinal crack for a repaired pipe. As seen that 
the maximum values of J integral lie in the middle of the crack tip, which implies that the crack tends to propagate radially 
more than longitudinally. Also, this figure shows that at c/t=10 the maximum value of the J integral remains constant and 
independent of the crack length. As an example, for a c/t =10 to 15.75 the J =1.1 J/mm2. in other words, the repaired 
system blocks the rise of the J integral by a good absorption of stresses when the ration c/t exceeds 10 and length 
recovery composite L=200mm. 
To confirm the result, Fig. 4 presents the variation of maximum J integral value in the crack tip line (1,2) with the loading 
pressure for both repaired and unrepaired pipes. 
In what follows we will consider the middle of the crack tip line (1) as a reference point for the entire study. 
 
 
 
 Figure 3: J integral distribution along the crack tip line (1) for longitudinale crack for repaired pipe(a/t=0.5) 
I
y 
z 
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Figure 4: The variation of maximum J integral value in the Crack tip  (1,2) with the loading pressure. 
 
 
We outcome in the fig.4 a nonlinear prportionality behavior of the value of maximum of J integral  with loading pressure, 
this latter is due to the elastic plastic behaviore of the API 5L X65 PSL2 pipe and the existence of an important plastic 
zone in the vicinity of the front of crack. In our case of study the J integral max of the line 1 and slightly higher of the line 
2 for the unrepaired pipe and repaired respectively 33% and 50%. This is probably due to the non-symmetry of crack 
geometry and stress distribution in the crack boundary. 
Also we can note that the crack propagation in depth is more dangerous than the longitudinal crack. This is for the 
repaired and unrepaired pipe.  
 
b. Crack length 
From the analysis of Fig.3 and to analyze the effect of the crack length one limits oneself in this study of the value c/t=2. 
In the Fig 5 some plots are shown which refer to the behaviore of  J integral  max (a) and  the J* (b) vs crack length . It 
must be appointed that the J integral max increase as the crack length increase . This behaviour increases the risk of pipe 
rupture.  
 
 
 
Figure 5: The variation of the J integral for repaired and unrepaired pipe and J* with the crack length (a/t=0.5). 
 
y
z 
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The J integral max tends to stablize when  c/t > 1 for repaired pipe and the composite overwrap reduces the J integral 
level for a constante value (1.1 J/mm²)  beyond  85% of c/t fig .5a. In the other  hand, the J* confirm this observation 
where J* remain independent to c/t for crack length greater than 1,8 of c/t. This can be explained by the level of reaction 
of the repair system which reaches 72%  of its efficiency. 
 
c. Patch length 
In Fig. 6 the variation of the J integral and J* are presented in function of the patch length, As seen in Fig.6 the 
J*increases rapidly to reach a upper limit with a patch length of the order of 15.75(L / t) with 51% of its maximum 
efficiency, than the efficiency of the repair system begins to decrease after 15.75 (L/t). This is due to the moment created 
in the end section of the patch which favours the opening of the crack, This remark has also been signaled by Ahmed 
Shouman et al  [25]. 
 
 
Figure 6: The variation of the J integral and J* with the patch length for repaired and unrepaired pipe. (a/t=0.5) 
 
 
It can be concluded that increasing the patch length may be detrimental to repair when it exceeds 15.75 (L/t). This limit of 
patch length give us an economic benefic to reduce the global cost of the repair operation. It has been found that the 
length (of the recovery) of the repair of the composite leads to a bending response of the repaired pipelines and  this 
length L could be taken as a parameter that could increase the efficiency of the repaired pipes. 
 
d. Development of a predicting model for the repair system 
Knowing that the system for repairing pipelines by composite is a function of several parameters, namely the geometry of 
the crack, the thickness of the pipe, the length of the overlap of the composite, the thickness of the composite. In what 
follows a nonlinear regression involves all these parameters in a single equation to predict the J integral for a given 
situation. Nonlinear regression is used to model complex phenomena that do not fall within the linear model. XLSTAT 
[26], proposes preprogrammed functions among which the user will be able to possibly find the model describing the 
phenomenon to be modeled.When the desired model is not available, the user has the possibility to define a new model 
and add it to his personal library. 
In this part we summarize a testing and validation analysis of the  previously developed model to predict the behavior of 
the integrated composit-cracked pipe structure. The original model is in the form of a nonlinear multiple regression 
equation.  The model proved to be more accurate in simulating the J integral values of repaired three dimensional through 
wall cracked pipes (fig.1d) based on our results fig. 7. The general form of the nonlinear model represents a rational 
framework for developing specific models relevant to the composite overwrap repair technic. 
The predicted model : 
 
  2 2 21 2 3 4 5 6 7Exp p l a L LrepJ c c c c c c c                                                                    (7) 
 
where:  
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             parameters Value 
C1 -106,8316 
C2 -110,8433 
C3 -1,3366 
C4 0,0011 
C5 864,0942 
C6 9.1156E-3 
C7 3.7582E-4 
 
Table 2: Model’s parameters. 
 
 
 
Figure 7: Comparison of the FE results with the predicted model. 
 
 
The obtained model provides a coefficient of determination R²= 0,979 with eight degree of freedom and the root of the 
average squared errors (or residuals) of the model (RMCE) is 0,174 for a convergence criterion about 1E-5. 
 
Second criterion 
The aim of pressure vessel design is to avoid structural failure of the vessel during its specified design life.The expression 
excessive plastic deformation can be used to describe two forms of failure: structural or global failure due to formation of 
a global plastic collapse mechanism and local failure due to material instability. 
In this study, the procedures for limit and elastic-plastic design are considered. Limit analysis assumes an elastic-perfectly 
plastic material model and small deformation theory. At limit state, any increase of load leads to failure through violation 
of equilibrium. In design based on limit analysis, the limit load is defined as the load causing gross plastic deformation in 
the vessel.  
To gain confidence in the present FE limit analysis, the plastic limit pressure solutions for uncracked pipes from the 
present FE analysis are compared with the published solution of Hill [27] and to validate the efficiency of the application 
of the repaired bonded composite system, by this second criterion we start the validation of our numerical models.  
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Figure 8: Comparison of the FE limit results for uncracked pipe with HILL’s solution. 
 
The results (Fig. 8) show that the present FE analyses agree well with Hill’s works. Tabs. 3 validate this observation with 
maximum error about 3%. Further confidence is gained by comparing for the idealized plane strain case with known 
solutions for instance Carter’s [28] and Chell’s [29] works. 
 
Rm/t FEA model Hill’s model Error (%) 
5,0 95 95,69 0,719 
10,0 49,2 47,73 3,086 
13,5 36 35,34 1,863 
20,0 23,8 23,85 0,207 
40,0 11,6 11,92 2,707 
 
Table 2: Relative error between Hill’s and our solution  
 
The limit load of pipe with defects under pure internal pressure for Carter and Chell models are given in the  
Eqns. (9, 10): 
 
Carter’s model     
 
0 0
L y
i i
R RP ln
R a R a
                                                                                                                       (9) 
 
Chell’s model        
           
2
3L y i
t aP
R a
                                                                                                                           (10)      
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The FE limit results for plane strain pipe with extended inner axial crack Fig .1(a) are compared with Chell and Carter’s 
solutions Fig. 9. To avoid mesh problems associated with incompressibility, reduced integration elements within 
ABAQUS (element type CPE8R) were used in this case. To take into consideration the effect of the crack face, 50% of 
the internal pressure was applied in this case. In the same scope our results reach agreement with two models and it is 
more conservative than Chell’s model because the consideration of the internal pressure applied on the crack face. For a/t 
greater than 50% our results converge to Carter’s model. 
 
 
Figure 9: Comparison of the FE limit results for plane strain pipe with extended inner axial crack with Chell’s and Carter’s solutions. 
 
Carter’s and Chell’s model are considered a plane strain analysis, another popular work which is Folias’s [30] and 
Erdogan’s [31] models investigate three dimensional problems. The dimensions and geometry for axial through-wall 
cracked pipes (Fig.1d) where Folias’s and Erdogan’s model was respectively given by Eqn. (11, 12): 
 
L m
2
y
P R 1=σ t 1+1.05σ
                                                                                                                        (11) 
 
 
1
0.614 0.87542 0.386exp 2.275
L m
y
P R
t                                                                                     (12) 
 
where:       
 
m
c
R t
                                                                                                                                       (13) 
 
For the axial through-wall cracked pipes (Fig. 10) compares FEA solution with Folias’s and Erdogan’s models. this shows 
that this solution is more conservative than  Folias’s solution if ρ<1,5 where it converges to Folia’s solution if ρ>1,5.  
Also, this figure validates our FEA model.  for this we plot Fig. 11 which will present PLP* (equ. 6) with (c/t) to evaluate 
the efficiency of the repaired system toward the plastic collapse pressure.  
It is visible that the repaired system gives a high beneficial effect on the plastic collapse increasing the plastic limit load up 
to 220% for a crack length c/t=18. We can complement that in Fig. 11 the PLP* shows an exponential behaviour with 
crack geometry.  To illustrate the efficiency of this repair system, Fig. 12 compares the plastic limit load for cracked pipes 
for the three models with a repaired pipe.   
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Figure 10: Comparison of the FE limit results with Folias’s and Erdogan’s solutions for axial through wall cracked pipe. 
 
Figure 11: The variation of the PLP* with crack length. 
 
 
Figure 12: Comparison of the FE limit results with Folias’s and Erdogan’s solutions. 
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We note the repaired technic elevate all values of plastic limit load to an average value of PLP = 34 MPa independantly to 
the crack geometry where, for  ρ=0.5, PLP = 36 MPa and ρ= 1.5, PLP = 32MPa.  
To cover another field where we know that the circumferential crack arises a difficult and dangerous problem regarding 
non destructive control technic, we evaluate the repair system  of through wall circumferential cracked pipes (Fig. 13).  
 
 
Figure 13: Comparison of the FE limit results for (circumferential through wall - cracked pipe) unrepaired pipe with Kanninen’s and 
Kastner’s solution. 
 
Two existing solutions are considered in the present study the most popular limit pressure solution is put forward by 
Kanninen [32]: 
 
1 sinsin1 21
2
L m
y
P R
t

 
      
                                                                                                      (14)                     
 
Another solution is given by Kastner et al [33]: 
 
   
2
sin2sin cos
2 1
2 sin 2
2
L m
y
sinP R
t
   
      
                   
                                                                            (15)            
 
In Fig. 13, for larger crack lengths 

 >0,3 the analytical solutions agree with the FEA results whereas Kastner et al under 
predict the FEA solutions. 
For shorter cracks both analytical solutions over predict the FEA results. The reason for this behavior is that they are 
based on the assumption that only the axial stress plays a role in plastic collapse thus as 

  approaches to 0 the limit 
dimensionless pressure reduces to 2 which is the limit pressure due to axial stress. However, for the uncracked pipes 
under pressure load, the hoop stress plays a role, not the axial stress, and thus the limit dimensionless pressure approach 
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to 2
3
  as validated by Hill’s equation (Eqn.. 8) and said before (Fig. 8). The present FEA results shows for 

 < 0,3 the 
hoop stress is dominant in plastic collapse.  
 
Figure 14: The variation of the PLP*  with crack angle for the repaired bonded composite system. 
 
Fig. 14 shows the variation of PLP* with 2 ,  it can be seen that the repair system increases the plastic limit load for all 
circumferential cracks where the PLP* reach a stable level of about 80% for 2 > 80°. In the other hand, we can say that 
the repair system react three times better in the longitudinal case than the circumferencial cracks. This is due to the level 
of reaction of the composite overwrap. 
 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
 
n this work, a numerical limit analysis of API 5L X65 PSL2 steel pressure vessel structure has been studied. Within 
the scope of this study, the following conclusions can be drawn: 
1. A non-linear proportionality behaviour of the value of maximum of J integral with loading. 
2. The crack propagation in depth is more dangerous than the longitudinal crack 
3. at 150% of the thickness of the pipe the maximum value of the J integral remains constant and independent of the 
crack length. 
4. The composite overwrap reduces the J integral level for a constant value (1.1 J/mm²) beyond 75% of c/t 
5. It can be concluded that increasing the patch length may be detrimental to repair when it exceeds 15.75 (L / t). This 
limit of patch length gives us an economic benefit to reduce the global cost of the repair operation. 
6. The results show that the present FE analyses agree well with Hill’s works with maximum error about 3%. 
7. For a/t greater than 50%, our results converge to Carter’s model. 
8. For the axial through-wall cracked pipes the FEA solution is more conservative than Folias’s solution if ρ <1.5 where 
it converges to Folia’s solution if ρ>1,5. 
9. We note the repaired technic elevate all values of plastic limit load to an average value of PLP = 34 MPa 
independently to the crack geometry. 
10. For through wall circumferential cracked pipes larger crack lengths  > 0,3 the analytical solutions agree with the 
FEA results whereas Kastner et al under predict the FEA solutions. 
11. The repair system increases the plastic limit load for all circumferential cracks where the PLP* reach a stable level of 
about 80% for 2 > 80°. 
 
 
 
 
I 
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NOMENCLATURE 
 
a  Crack depth 
c  Crack length 
L  Composite overwrap length 
Ro  The outer diameter 
Rm  The medium diameter 
Ri  The internal diameter 
Lp  Pipe length 
t  Pipe thickness 
J  J integral 
W  Strain energy density 
Ti  The components of the traction vector 
ui  The displacement vector components 
x, y  The rectangular coordinates 
LEFM  Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics 
EPFM  Elastic Plastic Fracture Mechanics 
HRR  Hutchinson, Rice and Rosengren equations 
FEA  Finite Element Analyses  
  Reference stress 
 Yield stress 
N Strain hardening component 
r,  The polar coordinates 
P Pressure loading 
PLP  Plastic Limit Pressure 
  Crack angle 
 Dimensionless pressure ( ) 
 Dimensionless crack length ( ) 
 Dimensionless composite overwrap length ( ) 
 Dimensionless crack depth ( ) 
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